TAILORING
YOUR RESUME
AND COVER
LETTER

Why Customize ?
Customization helps you focus on the employer’s
specific needs.
Dig deep into the job announcement, the company website, and
other sources to figure out the specific problem or problems the
organization is looking to solve.

Customization helps you pass applicant tracking
systems.
Analyze the job announcement–and even language from the
organization’s other marketing materials–to glean the relevant
keywords and phrases.

Customization shows you’re invested in the opportunity.
A well-written, customized resume shows the hiring manager
that you’ve done your research, that you understand the
organization, and that know how you can contribute.

HOW TO
CUSTOMIZE
YOUR
RESUME

The Importance of Skills
and Keywords
Why should I focus on skills-based keywords?
Hiring managers often rely on software to
select the best candidates by scanning for
keywords in resumes, cover letters and even
LinkedIn profiles.
If your materials lack the keywords they’re
looking for, you may get overlooked.

The Importance of
Immediacy
The design of your resume is a big factor in the reader’s
experience and comprehension.
You can labor over word choice and accomplishments
to include, but unless you have considered the design
of your resume, you risk the reader skipping over the
most important content.

Your goal for the resume is to
make it easy for the reader to
scan VERY quickly for the most
relevant and important
experience and skills.
Use formatting— boldface,
type scale, strategic use of
white space—to make key
information easy to find.

OTHER WAYS TO ADD
CUSTOM KEYWORDS
Add a skills section!

Use a resume summary! (more about this in the next slide)
Feature projects or class assignments in your experience section! (also more below!)

CUSTOMIZING WITH A
RESUME SUMMARY
A resume summary, usually
placed at the top of the
document, introduces your major
qualifications and alignment with
the role.
While optional, the resume
summary can help establish an
immediate claim about your skills
and help the reader see your
experience in context.

Name Name
Email.gmail.com | 612-555-1212 | LinkedIn: namename
Cinematographer, videographer, storyboard artist, producer, and editor with
experience in feature film, documentary filmmaking, political media, and
commercial advertising.

Summaries highlight the most relevant skills for the job, and often
feature a claim about your interests or passions.

Emerging events and public relations professional with a passion for creating
community and engaging diverse audiences in meaningful experiences.

Mental health professional passionate about impacting the lives of culturallydiverse communities via compassion and a commitment to high-impact
professional development.

Featuring Projects
(or Assignments) on Your
Resume
Research projects demonstrate your skills in data analysis,
problem-solving, and attention-to-detail.

Volunteer projects are a great way to showcase skills and
the social or community issues that are meaningful to you.
Creative projects demonstrate your ability to create design
and content relevant to a wide variety of careers.
Technology and design projects showcase your knowledge
of software and other tools.

EXAMPLES OF PROJECTS
“Alternatives to Incarceration" | policy paper

January 2020

Collected data regarding recidivism rates for incarcerated males and females in European and US state prisons, with a special
focus on Belgium.
Analyzed and compared average prison time - as it related to the rates of repeat offenders.
Surveyed legal statutes regarding mandatory minimum sentencing.
Profiled several new initiatives in the US focused on Prisoner Education and drafted summary.

"Staycation" | social media campaign

March 2020

Created Instagram and TikTok campaign promoting safe social distancing practices for GenZ college students in Chicago.
Wrote copy and produced video content focused on inspiring followers to post their own shelter-in-place workouts and
playlists under the hashtag "staychicago."
Cultivated 300 followers on Instagram in one month and had 700 retweets of a single post.

"Otters and Their Habitats" | 90 second animation | Shedd Aquarium

October 2019

Animated educational video that introduces aquarium visitors to the native habitat of Pacific Sea Otters as well as the
dangers climate change poses to their survival.
Designed script-driven storyboards and edited audio track to align with motion graphics.

HOW TO
CUSTOMIZE
YOUR COVER
LETTER

Why Customize ?
When you customize a cover letter, you can
increase the odds that you land an interview, and
decrease the time it takes you to find a new job!
Instead of applying to 10 jobs with a generic cover
letter, you will have more success if you apply to
five jobs with more personalized documents.
Customizing your cover letter for each application
doesn’t mean you have to create a new cover letter
from scratch for every opening!

How to Customize Your
Cover Letter
If we think of your brand statement as the "thesis" of your cover letter, it's important
to start by thinking through what particular argument about your distinctive
experience and skills aligns best with the specific opportunity your applying to!

Other customizing tips!
Don’t duplicate your resume!
A cover letter gives you the chance to sell yourself as the best candidate for a particular
job. Use your cover letter to clarify your resume, but don’t repeat it. Instead, explain how
your work experience uniquely qualifies you for the job.

Do some research!
Before you even think about your cover letter, do some research. Understand what the
company does, what the company culture is like, and the key characteristics of the job you
are applying for. Review the company’s website, then explain why you are interested in
working for them.

Make yourself a distinctive candidate!
Clearly articulate how you are particularly equipped (based on your skills and experience)
for this opportunity, and describe your enthusiasm for this role. Sometimes this involves
explaining or translating a non-traditional skillset or career pathway.

SIMPLIFYING THE
CUSTOMIZING
PROCESS
Organizing the search process can help you
maintain the quality of your job search
documents while minimizing the time you
put into your resume and cover letter
customization.

Using a Search
Spreadsheet
Creating a spreadsheet (with the tabs below) can help
you organize your resources, connections, and jobs.
Jobs
Skill Training
Webinars
Networking Targets
Professional Organizations
Articles
Also, don't forget to take naps!
Resources

See our "Organizing Your
Internship and Job
Search" handout for
more tips!

Pro-Tip #1:

LABELING!

policy research

Remember, the "Type of Role" we referenced earlier?
community outreach

fundraising and events

You will save a LOT of time by labeling each
opportunity carefully in your search spreadsheet so
you can easily adapt a previous resume or cover
letter that matches the new role you're applying to.

data and policy research

community outreach

OTHER PRO-TIPS!

Pro-Tip #2:

USING A FUNCTIONAL
RESUME

FILM PRODUCTION EXPERIENCE

B - Camera Operator | Tiger Queen | 3 minute

Writing your resume is not a one-size-fits-all
proposition. There are several different types of
resumes to choose from to fit your story to the target
industry, position, and your specific circumstance.

Production Company: LegoTrend
Producer and Editor | Honeywell Media

Digital media file management (logging/ta
Create and edit digital storyboards from a
Gaffer (Instagram Ad) | DinoBarbie - Birthday

Functional resumes organize different types of
experiences according to skill-based experience
sections, which provides you the ability to highlight
the most relevant experience at the top of the
resume.

Production Company: Manhattan Toy Associa

MARKETING EXPERIENCE

Event and Marketing Intern | Patina | Minnea

Assisted the Event Manager with event pla
Collaborated with the Sales Team to increa

Pro-Tip #3:

SEND YOUR APPLICATION
MATERIALS DIRECTLY TO
THE HIRING MANAGER
Scan the job description to find out who the
position reports to
Look on the company website for a staff directory
or org chart
Browse the company's LinkedIn and search for their
employees with specific keywords in their title
Once you've identified a likely target, try to figure
out the employer's email naming convention
Email your the presumed hiring manager a
message like this sample with your resume and
cover letter attached!

Dear Ms. Smith,
I recently applied for the Marketing and
Social Media Assistant role, and I
wanted to share my application
materials directly with you. I am very
excited about this opportunity because
I have deep skills in analytics and I
enjoy crafting engaging digital stories.
Thanks for your time!

WHAT CAN THE CAREER
CENTER DO FOR YOU?
Drop-In Career Coaching (no appointment necessary!)
Virtual Appointments with Career Community Advisors
Email Resume Review
Access a Career Library of 50+ Handouts and Videos
Search for opportunities on Handshake, our careers platform
Network with Alumni on (ASK) or Alumni Sharing Knowledge

careercenter.depaul.edu

CAREER LIBRARY

The DePaul Career Center recently created a library of 50+ handouts
and 14 two-minute videos focused on every career readiness topic,
ranging from resume basics to exploration to building your brand!

Check it out here:

go.depaul.edu/careerlibrary

CAREER WORKSHOPS
These 45-minute workshops offer
tactical advice for every stage of your
career journey! Anyone who RSVPs on
Handshake will get a recording of the
session with supplemental materials!

RSVP on Handshake!

SKILLS LABS!

Join us for our weekly 30 minute skills-based sessions. Anyone who RSVPs on
Handshake will get a recording of the session with supplemental materials!

INTERNSHIP PLUS

The Internship Plus program was established to support DePaul University students
participating in unpaid internships that demonstrate financial need. This program awards up to
$2500 in financial assistance to eligible undergraduate students working in a quarter-long
unpaid internship.
PRO TIP:
You can approach an employer
(especially a non-profit you're
passionate about) and tell them
you're applying for internship
funding, and ask them if they are
willing to host you - should you
receive funding.
This is what we call a "create your
own internship" opportunity!

APPLICATIONS OPEN
January 25, 2021
APPLICATIONS DUE
February 28, 2021

Find more information HERE!

JOIN A CAREER
COMMUNITY!
Opt into a Career Community to receive exclusive
email alerts, targeted job & internship postings,
tailored industry resources, career advising, and
more.
Regardless of your chosen major, you can explore
multiple Career Communities and attend events
across all industries – you’ll develop a great
network for future opportunities and learn about
a variety of career paths.

JOIN
NOW!

Exploring Careers & Interests
Business, Entrepreneurship & Consulting
Education, Nonprofit & Government
Health Care & Science
Media, Communication, Arts &
Entertainment
Technology & Design

Thank You!

